Lotus-type porous aluminum with cylindrical pores oriented in one direction was fabricated by a casting method utilizing the decomposition of moisture in a vacuum. Hydrogen decomposed from moisture is utilized for cylindrical pores to grow during unidirectional solidification. However, pores are not formed in the case of a casting in hydrogen or argon atmosphere, because hydrogen or argon gas pressure suppresses the pore growth. The porosity of lotus aluminum does not depend on the moisture amount, which indicates that the moisture amount is almost saturated within the amount used in this study. The average pore diameter does not depend on the moisture amount, because the pore diameter depends mainly on ambient pressure and solidification rate. The distribution of pores becomes homogeneous by decreasing melting temperature, because the rate of the reaction of moisture possibly becomes low (more suitable for pore growth) by decreasing the melting temperature.
Introduction
Porous metals show unique features such as light weight, sound absorption, and permeability of fluid. Therefore, extensive researches have been carried out to develop their fabrication process and clarify various properties. 1, 2) Lotustype porous metals (lotus metals) with cylindrical pores oriented in one direction have received much attention owing to their unique pore structure. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Because of the oriented cylindrical pores, the mechanical strength in the direction parallel to the longitudinal axis of pores is superior to that of conventional isotropic porous metals. 8, 9) Furthermore, the unique structure provides various functions such as energy absorption and sound absorption.
3) Therefore, lotus metals are expected to be used as light-weight structural materials with various functions.
Aluminum and its alloy are intrinsic light-weight metallic materials. Thus, lotus-type porous aluminum whose weight is reduced by pores is a promising candidate of new-type lightweight material with unique functions originating from the oriented pores. However, it is difficult to fabricate lotus aluminum through a conventional casting method utilizing pressurized hydrogen gas because the solubility gap of hydrogen between liquid and solid aluminum is fairly low. 10) Lotus metals are generally fabricated through unidirectional solidification of metals in pressurized hydrogen atmospheres, utilizing the solubility gap of hydrogen between liquid and solid of metals as follows (hydrogen solubility in solid is lower than that in liquid). When a metal is melt in a hydrogen atmosphere, the metal absorbs hydrogen up to the equilibrium solubility. When the liquid metal absorbing hydrogen is solidified unidirectionally, a part of the absorbed hydrogen is rejected at the solid-liquid interface so that the hydrogen forms pores. Then, the pores grow unidirectionally along the solidification direction. For metals with a large hydrogen solubility gap such as copper, magnesium, and iron, the lotus metals can be fabricated using this method. However, since the solubility gap of hydrogen in aluminum is fairly low, it is not easy to apply this method to fabrication of lotus aluminum. In order to overcome this problem, Kim et al. proposed a method to fabricate lotus aluminum through thermal decomposition of compounds containing hydrogen. 11) In the thermal decomposition method, hydrogen decomposed from compounds is utilized as a source of hydrogen in place of pressurized hydrogen gas. 12, 13) In the present study, lotus aluminum with pores oriented in one direction is fabricated by a casting method, in which hydrogen decomposed from moisture is utilized as a source of hydrogen. The moisture is a very cheap source of hydrogen, and it was used to fabricate lotus nickel, 14, 15) cobalt and silicon. 16) In order to establish a method to fabricate lotus aluminum using moisture, the effects of the moisture amount, temperature of melts, and ambient pressure on the pore morphology of lotus aluminum are examined.
Experimental Procedure
The apparatus for fabricating lotus aluminum consists of a crucible surrounded by a high-frequency induction coil and a cylindrical mold whose bottom is water-cooled by a chiller, which were installed in a chamber as shown in Fig. 1 . The inside wall of the mold made of a stainless steel sheet of 0.10 mm in thickness was coated with ceramics paste. The ceramics paste was prepared by mixing pure water (H 2 O), water glass (Na 2 SiO 3 ), and alumina (Al 2 O 3 ) powders with a mass ratio of 10 : 7 : 7. The mold coated with the ceramics paste was dried at about 400 K in an oven, and then, it was placed in a high humidity environment for a given time in order to make the ceramics paste absorb moisture from the humidity. The mass of moisture absorbed in the mold, M H 2 O , was evaluated by measuring the mass of the mold before and after absorption of the moisture.
The mold coated with the ceramics paste containing moisture was set up in the chamber. The chamber was evacuated to a vacuum of about 10 Pa, or filled with argon (99.998%) or hydrogen (99.995%) gas of 0.2 MPa after the evacuation. Here, it is to be noted that the mass of moisture decreases at a rate of about 60% 15) after the evacuation owing to the evaporation. Thus, the mass of moisture was evaluated taking into account this 60% reduction. In the chamber, pure aluminum (99.99 mass%, Sumitomo Chemical Corp.) of about 50 g was melted by induction heating. The melting temperature T m was 1173, 1373, or 1573 K. Then, the melt was poured into the mold. The melt was solidified unidirectionally because only the bottom of the mold was cooled and the lateral side of the mold was made of thin stainless steel sheet which has a small cooling capacity.
The mass fraction of moisture m was calculated from the mass of solidified ingot M Al and moisture M H 2 O :
The solidified ingots were cut out by a spark erosion cutting machine (AQ325L, Sodick Corp.). The cross sections were observed with an optical microscope, and the area fraction of pores (porosity) was measured by an image analyzer (WinRoof, Mitani Corp.). T m ¼ 1373 K. On the other hand, for T m ¼ 1173 K homogeneous pores are formed on all the cross sections, i.e., lotustype porous aluminum can be fabricated. Figure 5 shows the porosity p on a cross section as a function of the mass fraction of moisture m for T m ¼ 1173 K. The distances L of cross sections from the bottom of an ingot are 5, 10, 15, and 20 mm. The porosity does not depend on the mass fraction of moisture m and distance from the bottom L. Figure 6 shows the average d Ave and standard deviation d Sd of pore diameter on a cross section as a function of the mass fraction of moisture m for T m ¼ 1173 K. As well as the porosity, the average pore diameter does not depend on the mass fraction of moisture m and distance from the bottom L within the experimental accuracy, although it shows large variation. The standard deviation shows high values which are close to the values of the average.
Experimental Results

Discussion
Mechanism of unidirectional pore formation
The mechanism of unidirectional pore growth in the conventional method using pressurized hydrogen gas has been studied in detail. [3] [4] [5] When a metal with a hydrogen solubility gap between solid and liquid phases is melted and solidified unidirectionally in a hydrogen atmosphere, hydrogen dissolving in liquid phase is rejected at the solid-liquid interface during unidirectional solidification. When the concentration of the rejected hydrogen reaches to a critical value, hydrogen gas pores nucleate and the pores grow unidirectionally along the solidification direction. On the other hand, since the present method utilizes hydrogen decomposed from moisture in place of pressurized hydrogen gas, the mechanism of pore growth in the present method may be different from that in the conventional method. When the melt is poured into a mold containing moisture, the melt first reacts with moisture. The equation for the reaction can be shown as
Since the change in the free energy for the reaction in eq. (2) is approximately from À290 to À220 KJÁmol À1 around the melting temperature in the present study (1173-1573 K), 17) hydrogen can be generated by the reaction. The generated hydrogen is absorbed in the melt, and the melt is unidirectionally solidified. In equilibrium state, hydrogen hardly dissolves into the melt in a vacuum. However, since hydrogen is formed by the reaction in a short time, the concentration of hydrogen in liquid is possibly different from the equilibrium solubility. When the concentration of hydrogen absorbed in liquid is larger than the solubility of hydrogen in solid, a part of the absorbed hydrogen is rejected at the solid-liquid interface. Then, the rejected hydrogen forms pores, which grow unidirectionally along the solidification direction.
Effect of pressure in chamber on pore formation
When the hydrogen or argon pressure in the chamber is 0.2 MPa, pores are not formed in the ingots although moisture of m ¼ 0:33 (argon atmosphere) or 0.42 (hydrogen atmosphere) % exists in a mold. Here, we consider the solidification of aluminum melt containing hydrogen. The porosity p of the solidified porous aluminum can be calculated on the basis of the lever rule, assuming that all hydrogen rejected during solidification form pores:
where V Al is the molar volume of aluminum, and V H 2 is the molar volume of hydrogen gas: V H 2 ¼ ð1=2Þ Á ðRT=PÞ, where R is the gas constant, and T is the temperature of the liquid ! solid + gas reaction. The term x LS in eq. (3) is the molar fraction of hydrogen atom which is rejected during solidification, i.e., the difference between a hydrogen concentration (not solubility) in liquid, x L , and hydrogen solubility in solid,
The concentration of hydrogen in liquid x L is different from the equilibrium hydrogen solubility in liquid because hydrogen is rapidly formed in liquid. On the other hand, the concentration of hydrogen in solid x S is calculated on the basis of Sieverts' law, 18) and therefore, x LS can be written as
where x 0 S is the hydrogen solubility under hydrogen pressure of P 0 (¼ 0:1 MPa), and P is a hydrogen pressure inside pores. When hydrogen pores grow in liquid metal inside a chamber pressurized by hydrogen and argon gas, the hydrogen pressure inside a pore is expressed as 19) 
where P H 2 and P Ar are partial pressures of hydrogen and argon in the chamber, respectively. The term 2=r is a capillary pressure, and is a surface tension; r is the radius of pore. In eq. (5) the hydrostatic pressure of melt is not considered because the value is much less than a capillary pressure 2=r, hydrogen pressure P H 2 and argon pressure P Ar . Substitution of V H 2 , eqs. (4) and (5) 
ð6Þ Equation (6) indicates that porosity p increases with a decrease in pressure P. When P H 2 or P Ar in eq. (5) is high, the concentration difference between liquid and solid x LS in eq. (4) becomes low. In this case, the amount of hydrogen rejected during solidification is small. This would be a reason why pores are not formed when P H 2 or P Ar is 0.2 MPa. Assuming that the P H 2 or P Ar affects the concentration of hydrogen in liquid x L , the porosity p depends on the x L . However, since the concentration of hydrogen in liquid x L is different from the equilibrium solubility, it is difficult to discuss the effect of P H 2 or P Ar on the x L .
Effect of moisture amount on porosity
The porosity of lotus aluminum does not depend on the mass fraction of moisture m when m is 0.2-0.7 (%). The mass fraction of moisture m possibly affects the hydrogen concentration in liquid x L , and the change in x L causes the change in porosity p. However, in the present study, the porosity p does not increase by the increase in the mass fraction of moisture m. This means that the concentration of hydrogen in liquid x L does not increase by the increase in the moisture amount m, i.e., the concentration of hydrogen x L is saturated when m is 0.2-0.7 (%). However, it is difficult to discuss a critical value of m at which x L become saturated, because the concentration of hydrogen generated by the reaction cannot be estimated within the scope of the present study.
Effect of moisture amount on average pore diameter
The average pore diameter of lotus aluminum does not depend on the mass fraction of moisture m when m is 0.2-0.7 (%). The pore diameter of lotus metals depends on pressure inside a chamber and solidification rate 3) when a hydrogen concentration difference x LS is constant. In the present study, the x LS should be almost constant for m is 0.2-0.7 (%) because the porosity is almost constant. Thus, the average pore diameter does not exhibit the mass-fraction dependence.
Effect of melting temperature on pore formation
When the melting temperature is 1173 K, pores are formed all over the ingots. However, when the melting temperature is 1573 K or 1373 K, pores are localized around the bottom of the ingots. When the temperature of melt is high, hydrogen is rapidly formed by the reaction between melt and moisture, which provides the rapid generation of hydrogen. This possibly is a cause of the localization of pores around the bottom of the ingots (initial stage of solidification). The rate of the reaction decreases by decreasing the melting temperature because the rate of a reaction decreases with a decrease in temperature, which leads to the decrease in the generation rate of hydrogen. This possibly results in the homogeneous distribution of pores all over the ingot.
Conclusion
Lotus-type porous aluminum with cylindrical pores oriented in one direction was fabricated by a casting method using the decomposition of moisture. The fabrication method is different from a conventional casting method using pressurized hydrogen gas. The present method utilizes hydrogen decomposed from moisture absorbed in a mold. The effects of the moisture amount, melting temperature of melts, and pressure condition for the pore morphology of lotus aluminum fabricated by the present method were examined. The following conclusions were obtained: (i) lotus aluminum can be fabricated when aluminum melt is cast into a mold containing moisture in a vacuum, while pores are not formed when cast into a mold containing moisture in hydrogen or argon atmosphere: (ii) the porosity and average pore diameter of lotus aluminum do not depend on the moisture amount when the mass fraction of moisture is 0.2-0.7 (%); (iii) the distribution of pores becomes homogeneous by decreasing melting temperature.
